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Nine

Women Missionaries Sent by Presby-

THE KEF. 11. H. BIGGS TELLS OF THE
WORK
EUPHRATES COLLEGE, IIARPOOT

terian Board.
are Balling for Porto
Rico and Cuba to-day, under the auspices of the
Woman's Board of Home Missions of the. Presbyterian Church. They go to teach in the mission
schools, which, In nearly every case, serve as an
entering wedge for the- organization of, n church,
and v.ill act as guides, philosophers and friends to
communities which the ordinary male missionary
could never reach.
A farewell meeting for these missionaries was
held yesterday morning st the Presbyterian Building, No. ID'S Flfth-ave.. v/hcre the officers of the
Board of Home Mission* nnd the Woman's Board
bade them Godspeed and gave them a great deal
.
•
of goo-i advice.
.
If. C. Olln. treasurer of the Bssrd of Home Misf.li.:is. explained the u«9 <->t the various report
blanks and vouchers which the teachers will have
to vise ln order to keep the two boards Informed
bout th«Mr work. Th<» voucher blank hnppene!
to he blue, but Mr. Olln explained thr.t this did
not mrnn thnt they were to be blue when they
filled it nut. or blur when they got their salaries.
He nlso told them that tli? Woman's Board was
renfly to do their shopping for them, nnd preferred to do It, because it was oft<-u able to get
discounts.
Mrs. Ella A. Bool*, secretary of the Woman's
Board, urpod the. missionaries to keep not only tho
board but their home churches nnd any particular
society that might hn supporting them constantly
informed about their work and the Interesting
thinßs that happened to them.
"The fact that a ml?lonary ha« gone out from
among them is often enough." Mrs. Bo.>lo raid,
"to keep a whole congregation Interested In all
mlrslons. provided the missionary does not let them
forget her."
Speaking of the work of the missionary teachers afterward, Mrs. Boole said (hat as a rule they
were kindly received by all classes, and that one.
hundred Jind ten Presbyterian churches 1110 now in
existence which. In .-ill probability, would never
have been organised but for them.
"Considered from a purely educational point
of view." she continued, "our teachers arf> doing
an Important work in Cuba and Porto Rio. for
the government schools are not they
sufnclrnt to meet
the needs of the people, and
.ire eager to
learn. Some of our Hrh<>ols have t.i turn away
th«y
accept,
ns many children as
and th« people
are generally Just as ready, to receive spiritual
Instruction from the missionary teachers .us to
liav<» their children educated It; our schools. The
Woman'! Hoard of Home Missions baa niii(t-« soxna
startling discoveries In the course of Us twentyfive years of work, having found In our own States
and Territories, as well an In our new Spanish•many communities
that
Ame-rlran possessions,
are little removed from paganism.** farewell,
and
Pr. John I)l\i<n presided at the.
addresses were given by Miss Rachel Wheeler, of
th» school department of the Woman's FWnl. and
the Rev. Waldo Stevenson, of Guinea, Cuba.
The- missionaries salting to-day art Miss Sarah
Williams and Miss Maeston. who ar« going to
Aguadllla. Port.> Rico; Miss Sara Putter. going to
Nwevn Par. a new mission In Cuba: Miss Mabel
Bristol, returning to Havana; Miss Ix>iii?u Conkto Havana: Miss
lln. going from New-Mexico Gulnes,
Cuba: Miss
Susan Tlthrlngton. going to
Beulah Wilson, returning to Ouinos, and Miss
Mary F. Roes nnd Mlns Cmra K. Espey. going to
Bancta Splrltum. Cubn. Mr. and Mrs. Slovenson
;>re al-"O returning to Ouines.

Nlre. women missionaries

•
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CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES.

OFF TOR CUBA AND PORTO RICO.

Among the American missionaries and educators
in the Far Kast who have visited this country in
the course of the summer was th* Rev. Henry H.
president of Euphrates College, Harpoot.
Turkey. Mr. Rljsks's father and grandfather weYe
two of the most successful workers of the Aroeri-
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Madtey will also prMcl, al
th
B^ rviP
mt. Markay will return to
>n<t
alMr*!-Scotland
to-morrow will be the only
b* heard in thla city,
in tb*

If.we

sandwiched In between tne
showers.
With the hard work comes the peaceful rest.
Lots o" clays that's lair and bright;
Mighty few dark days in tight.
Treats a fellow pretty well, this old world of ours.
look sad ™d drear:
Even when the dayspushed
aside you can nnd the
When
the thorns are
• flowers.
disappear.
Smiles will make the heartaches
Likely place— this world— to dwell;
well.
pretty
Treats a fellow
Treats a fellow pretty well, this old world of ours.
There's a smile for every tear and sigh;
There's a rainbow gleaming through every cloud
that lowers.
Tolling of the sunshine by and by.
say.
Pretty good old world. I
better every day.
• Getting
(E. A. Brlninstool. in The Four-Track News.
Always lots of sunshine
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The Rev. Dr. I.J. l*Min«:of
Ber«nt«n». M
will preach both morning: and ev?nfci In th»
End Presbyterian Church, Amates-da
m-aie. and
West One-hundred-and-nrth-st. It13 announced
that
--> has recently
the R-v. Dr. Henry N. *\u25a0*
resSrned
the pastorate of th* Central Tint, i_.i....
« hurch of Roetmrter. N. T •a« -r>n«en»-.i .« «
cupy the pulpit of th*
W«rt' End church 'v,tober 1 until the church
ca'..l'« «%««"
to- to succeed the Rev. Dr. Johnan.l
Italcom 3h
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A SUNSHINE FAIR.
Seven little boys and Rlrls who are spending the
summer at a hotel ln Branford. Conn., recently
held n fnir unrl were so successful ln their sales
that they cleared $37 35. This money they sent to
thy office yesterday, to be used for sunshine
work.
The children who presided at the. different booths
snd who arc entitled to membership ln the T. S. 3.
ar<« Marjcaret Lyon. of Meriden. Conn.; L>ella Field,
of Watcrburr; Julia Huckle?. of Brooklyn;Margaret Cornell, of New- York City; Mildred Covell. of
Hartford. Conn., and Thomas and John Cornell,
of Urooklvn.
A frKiid In Allerton. Mass., contributed $1 yesterday "to give a Kttle sunshine to one of the

oj

Lire"***'sermon
the. Rev.
to-raorrow

PRKTTY GOOD WORLD.
ours.
follow pretty well, this old world of
Trfats amog
"~
along and do our best;
it
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The Rev. Dr. G. Campbell Morgan
farewell services at the Firth Avenue--will hold t^r»»
Prwoitefcta
Church to-morrow, previous to hf» departure
London These KervJcea wiil be held at 11 a. 'fin
m.
and Bp. m. Special
win be fiiinlrtiud Tj»
the choir appropriate to music
**
the occasion. "
Dr
r"Morxaa
MOT n
will

th^

TUB RKV HENRT H. RIGGS.

Presidant of

Euphrates

College, Harpoot. Turkey.

sail for Europe on September 10.

The special evangeltotlc
services • at « Puritan
Chapel. Nos. 3 and S
East One-hundred-and-Thtrty-flfth-st.. will be conducted
by

to-morrow
Rev Alexis H. Senftner. who wffl areacli •\u25a0 th«
"Christ the uiht ot the ViTrM «\u2666taw*
•uMect.
i
o dock in the evening T' » v
,-;. j
of thirty voices will furnish the mustc. ln \u0084
.'.

-

;*;

t

can Board of Commissioners for Foreign •Missions
In the Orient. Before his departure. Mr. Rigga
E. E. Frank, the evangelist, will «lre to-mor-ow
gave the following account of Euphrates College:
•venlne in Genealogical Hall. Weat Firty-s-venthStanding on nearly the highest ground In theneedy otiep."
\u25a0t.. between Broadway and Serves tb-e.**.. tho
city, at the top of the. steep slope. 1.200 feet above
A Connecticut member sent In $1 "for th« typethe plain, the seven buildings of Euphrates Col- ond lecture of the series he Is Ki7rtns
setttr with wife find two children.*"
a »erlege,
stamps
together
missionary
cents
ln
orphanages
to th«
with the
and
vlc °.t. son| wlth eon«r««atk>nal sin«tn«; will wwMrs Dorsi-h has sent IS
L.
office, for which T. 3 .S. pins will b« mailed to residences of Harpoot station, form the most conteae t.ie lecture.
Amoti| th" "l«rr!i4" 'joon whlrH
spicuous feature of the city of Harpoot, v!stb!e
her.
P kk r wt touch wlu *»• CHiMteSgUMSaT
Rnt
\u26 6 *H
for miles from the west, south and east. Of these
bplntuallsm
and Swe<3^ ; r|{iar»un.
buildings, three are occupied by the male departA NEEDED REST.
ment—the college, the high school and the dormiMrs. C. V. Dorsch. president of P.ranch No. 10. tory. The grammar school is In a part of the. dor- LABOE DAY RALLY AT
mitory building, and th« primary school Is la
report* that the money which was cent to her
rented quarters at present. Two buildings are ocrecently has been used to send two girls to the
cupied by the female department, and two are tho
country. One. of them l^nfteen years of ago. tha homes of the American teachers and the president. Dr. G. Campbell Morgan Finishing- Hi* Work
Of these seven buildings, only three belong to tho
widow,
oldest of seven children.V.hose mother Is a and
Euphrates College. The rest have been erected
in America. i
a old
and the other girl in an orphan, Ofteea
within the last three years as a standing witness
half years old. who supports a younger sister and to the fnlluie of the efforts made in ISJi to wipe
East Xorthfleld. Mass.. Sept. 3 (Special).— In an.
grandcollege
ear-eld
out the
lives with her ami a stveat*
in the general devastation of that
swer to a number of . requests, the.. Rev. Dr. (5.
year of fire and Mood.
father In two rooms.
The history of Kuphrates College, like that of Campbell Morgan has consented to deliver an adthough
most missionary colleges, shows a gradual
dress relating to American civic duties on Monday
THANKS FOR GIFTS.
fcU-ady growth. First, a preachers" training class,
evening next. "While this rally is Inno
sens» poliMiss Olmstead of the "Little Mothers," reports which developed Into a normal school, with a detical. it Is intended to awaken
women,
viland 'Inspire- better
partment
for
to
teachers
for
prepare
lovely
lit- lage schools. This, in turn, expanded downward civicIdeals.
"- " •
that the worsted, clothing and the two
tle baby wrappers which were sent from the offlc* as the need was felt for primary »<.j^:itic>n. and
Dr. Morgan sails from New- York on fstrmeaj,
wero fin". "I received the box of apples from upward till, In !>7s, the collegiate department -was September 10. tor London, where,
organized.
he Is to take nr>
In the nil year th^ trustees of the
Vpland Farms Summer School at Oscawana, and
those who shared in them wera very grateful." college were Incorporated In Massachusetts and the his new work as pastor of "Westminster Cmsjst
college began its independent existence.
Tha He will, however, by special request, addreaa th«
she writes.
BACHELOR MAIDS AND MEN.
founder and first president was the. Rev. Dr. C. H.
Wheeler, who served until !OJ. when he was suc- attendants of the post -conference assemble Tees"Apropos of Ti;..- alwuys timely discussion of the.
CONTRIBUTIONS.
day. "Wednesday and Thursday evenings nest
by the Rer, Dr. C. F. Gates. Dr. Gates'*
ceeded
matrimony
and
attitude of bachelor maids toward
member,
acceptance
has
sent
in
of the presidency of Robert College.
week, taking for his subjects "The Fall and ResLy!e,
Mrs. Jane
a Florida
keeping; duties, and the fear some women
Constantinople, In !>'-. 1-ft the college without a
two
scarfs.
"I
copes
and
toration of Peter." "Martha and Mary or sal Sisthree crocheted shoulder
N. Barnum, as on
Dr.
H.
president,
who lack the courage to Join their ranks express
and
the
Rev.
may mak« som* previous occasions, served as acting president until ters of Bethany" and "Jesus, the. Carpenter.- or
that men will not love such women," comes the sincerely hope that the capes
the Hidden Years at Nftiareth.** Th« »W. TfsaTt
writes, "and the scarfs
the present president took up the work in Yj<C
question. "Who. then, will men lover
asks "The Invalid comfortable." she
the male de- Black, of Edinburgh, who comes to Tmllis*ilil for
The tirst class was graduated from
are
for
the
Christmas
box."
the. first time, will assist Dr. Morgan by gi- in*
in l»->. and th« first from the female
partment
Boston Transcript.'' "I>eUclously pertinent. Isn't
supplies
reading
course of Bible lectures each mentfasj asm
Mrs. l«yle reports that she- still
department three years later. In the twenty-four aweek,
it' For as sac doubts the power and pronenes* of
beginning with Tuesday. The pest-con
places,
gradand classes of young men there have been US
the fish camps and other
prominent in ence gathering will end Its sessions with th* sermen to fall In lov*. and be In lore tho greater part matter to
Many
have
become
reading
uates.
of
these
scattering
great
in
pleasure
that
sh*
tnkes
vices
next week, and of Sunday. September U.
they
uhom
of
;
,
,
lives,
callings.
«r.d if all th« women
Of their
various
On r.fx: Sunday Dr. Morgan will proclaim. hi»
matter.
Euphrates College Is peculiar In the multiplicity
'.
meet cherish
the vtwwa Of tdvanced maidens,
A pair of red »nd black knitted bedroom sUppers
farewell
sermon for th* season at thm Fifth Avemanagement
ana
all
under
one
departments,
its
irhl<b views are for» numerous to mention here.
such crowds hay»
for \u25a0 man has been received from Mrs. Wood, of of
some respects quite dts- nue Presbyterian CJjurch. whore
on the same ground, but inFirst,
u{ course they will k>ve that Sort. If In the past
Garrison, N. Y.
the divi- listened to his addresses In July and August, Dr.
another.
then
is
li
nc
from
one
;ind
Darraah, of New-York City, seat a number
many
friends,
Morgans
though
men have loved women In »p!t« of their faults.
Mim
Its
male
and
sion,
r»«rr«tl*ic his 'oarof the whole Institution Into
ing America, yet wish him Godspeed team new «=«i
except
will through effort* of the bachelor maids, In of ).r!». hi pictures.
female departments, in separate buildings,
Important field.
future love them In »plte of their virtues, who
Th* Poughkeepßle, N. Y. Invalid has contributed
sentiment
customs
and
kindergarten,
as the
the
Among the guests now at
\u25a0\u25a0•\u26 6 f^r th* better?
And. a |irof pretty pink and white bootees, which she
"•.«-. Mr.a^.d
shall say the chance is i
too. lias its
of th- land require. Each of these, collegiate
nnyway. a wise man has fold that when a man
made. aim a number •' magaalnes
deMrs. Georsa C. Stebbln*. Mr». Mall]son and famprimary, grammar, high school ana
ily. Mrs. H. Ev P. Foster and daughter, and Mr*.
to tho
forwarded
threo
books
very
can tt II why he loves a girl hla affection lor her
has
complex
making
"Fain-lew*!
machine.
partments,
a
Clarence Moor-> and daughter, an of,Brooklyn:
it of \u25a0 second rate <iual!tv. He love« her because
Th« estimate put upon the. work of the college
to ''»r'«« ht»
and Mrs. Georgj B. Merriman. ef WasbinaIt. and '•• Isn't (coin*
be can't helpbecause
A box of silk pieces !•» the ?ift of Mri. A. R. C. and its preparatory schools is shown by the fact Mr.
make, up
knows
girls
th«"
he
-York
Rogers,
ready
nature Just
Bute.
to ton; he Misses J. E. and L. C. Murray. Dr. and
of Now
that even in their poverty the people are
Mrs. John Bancroft Devins, Charles R. Otm aaa
minds that marrlige shouM be a.-i equal parttheir
pay a far larger sum for tuition than Is paid In their
family. Mlsa 9. E. Snsytb. and R.' llmilmiani j
nership."
Th« total paid by pupils for tuition Sch
own schools
"t'p the Jiuigfraa." !>«~»rrlptl«n of a cnrlon* tunnel
;
.'li. all of, New-York.. > •
paid
year
waa S&2B4L Besides the amount
poor mo*herle«« pony, In$103
railroad by which «Icht»e«>r* approach the bright* of last
A dalntj- »kr«rta about
66.
pupils
private
for
music lessons.
us
tuition
*re
The
glacier
mountain.
H»rlry
coverrd
Cherrlao.l. «•• thl« celebrated
board and
<rrr*ttntT told by M'»- Abo**
In the boarding department apaid forpaid
SAYS ORPHANS* $500 IS QOJTE.
by I
Miintlny Tribune to-morrow.
the
total
incidentals ».7<S3 31. making
Th« Sunday Tribune 10-m«rr«iT.
pupils for the year (not including- books) of Kl»01.
college
was paid to the
In addition to this there
from orphan and other benevolent
for poor pupils,
1..--.: Aunt Has Two Men Summoned—Chilmaking the grand total received on
$>'.<«
X.
funds
The expenses Of the
57.03534.
account of pupils
dren's Father, a Fireman,' Died onIhity.
college for the year, aside from American missionR'.S2S »4
aries and building expenses, were to
Mrs. Mary E. Hardy, of No. 483 Eighth-ay*.. had
provide
a
colplanned
The course of study !s
of the Joseph, White, a real estate dealer, of No. 555 West
BY JOHN >'. \u25a0( M II \y \u25a0
lege training suited to th<* special needs
and English are One-hundred-and-flfty-ninth-st..
Armenian
country. Turkish.
sad James .'A.
that
the j taught and mathematics, history and the sciences
Harry Farquharaon thought as «** met her in the tisane d<» champagne, explaining
Douglas, a lawyer, connected with Isaac Trommp.
brand monsieur bad ordered had run short and have their proper places. A course in French is of No. 93
that
he
had
never
seen
the
summoned
to
court -yesterday
Rnyalo
the Rue
th«
Nassau-st...
thai he bad, so as not to keep monsieur waiting, also offered. The aim is to give thetostudents
make them to explain a transaction involving $200 sod taa
pretty Mrs. Urquhart l«K»klng so pretty. He h:»d
opened a bottle of \u25a0 batter on*. Harry called for necessary training and equipment
people.
among
their own
leaders
transfer of some Staten Island real' estate. .
the wine list and stormed furiously at what he able
gone over with a party of friends some days
Hut Euphrates is distinctly a missionary college-.
Mrs. Hardy said she waa the aunt of tha- twe»
called an unwarrantable extortion.
is made as to church connecbefore to spend a week In Parts; the friends bad
While
no
distinction
*aid,
pupl
Just tion and a large majority of the
s are not orphan children of Timothy Callan. a fireman, who
"You think. Isuppose." he 1 may "that
college
purpose
been called back across the Channel unexpectedrobbed
of
the
Englishman
be
It
the
Is
avowed
because Iam an
Protestants.
was killed a few years ago In trying to avast ruanot merely to a good, moral
down a crowd of school children on bis way. to
ly, and he had been alone In Paris for twenty- at will, l shall not forget It nt the end of :,. lead its student* Christian
Dally Bible ama
faith.
more
a
real
a
I'rquhart
wondered
life but to
Are. As the man died p*nall«*s. a newspaper
four hours and was beginning to find hid own lunrbron." And Mrs.
Harry lessons, religious meetings personal effort of all raised by subscription SMS for th* children. Th*
was
not
the
certainly
more.
This
ordinary
and
drill of the classcombined with the
company the, most uninteresting company in the
money
handed to the grandmother of th*
F^rqubaraon
whom she bad thought she knew, sorts
aim-to develop children,was
om all have this one ultimate
and when she died she. gave It Intrust to
world. And now to meet Irene Urquhart of all and she was not enjoying herselt us she had ex- r
work and aim Kuphrates
Hardy,
according to th* tatter. Mr*. Hardy
Christian leaders. In this
Mrs.
pected to do.
In the Held, which comprises some
stands
said that before she got th* money aha had been
people.
on Harry eighty thousand square miles. This region is the adjudged bankrupt. She said she owed White
$400
as
went
From
time
to
time
luncheon
anto,"
ought
was her
people a people of
"Idon't know that I
on a judgment, and transferred to.•.him some
tried to regain his spirits, but there was un- real home of the Armenian
to satisfy It. To gel th»
swer to his appeal that she would have a look doubtedly \u25a0 cloud over their enjoyment, and ereat possibilities, but deadened and disheartened
Island
property
Staten
property back she said she gave him the BWO.. Inthe conditions In which tl'.;y live. The future
It is
at the Salon with him and lunch at tlrv Ainl>:'.s- conversation waned and lagged somehow. As by
must certainly bring better circumstances
stead of re trans? err in . the property to.h«r. •.-.*
opportunltr of Euphrates College to take the asserts. White transferred the property tr> D«ugl«s
«.»iieur« in the Champs Elysfea afterward, "but Mrs. Trquhart told the Marquise de Beuuvolr
to
be
a
new
life.
Intellecther
host
seemed
toward
later
that
afternoon
movement
lead in the
When she asked for the iSOO.ahe said. Dou*'.a« t?Jd
Still, as we are strangers In a foreign land, we watching
and unselfish
each asparagus aha pal Into her mouth
1 training, coupled with deep faiththis Christian her that it had been used for services. « Ths c*j*
to-day. . 1
may be unconventional for once. Itake it." And and wondering what the cost of It would be, devotion ca ii make of the youth ofregeneration
of will com* up again
for the
to an<l there were times when she felt quite In- race an IrresistibleIt forte
HarryI
Farquharson nad the self-possession
this purpose that the
was
for
Turkey.
leap!
to clined to pass her purse to him across the table.
restrain thr> obvious rejoinder which
was founded, and to this end we labor POLICE HERO'S WIDOW GETS $10/274.
of Hud she but known it that might have saved the and pray.
his lips that it only rested with a small wordgive
Th* widow of Patrolman Charles Cameron. «t
part
widow's
to
pretty
letters
on
the
situation.
three
prepared by th* Long Island City, who was shot arid killed *d'artnc
the world no scope for scandal if they two
"You find It much too hot for coffee and
booklet
"Moravian Missions."
couple of months aso and for whom
liqueurs, don't you?" was Farquharsoo'i Inhosshould be met together anywhere. "I've had
American member of a riot a
he pitable question after the strawberries
and Rev Dr J. Taylor Hamilton, been
-were arranged, will srt BO,W
the thing upon my mind so many months."hurt,
con- theatrical benefits
issued
and
Board,
has
Just
Urquhact
from them. She will receive also a pension c* |S»
th« Mission
said to himself, "that an hour more won't
ream. nnd with a half smile Mrs.
of the Moravian a year. Threa performances were gives
the
for M
and
of
missions
' ,V^*
over
strawberries
she
catechism
propose
and I'll
the
said
did.
tains a
cream."
When he called for the. bill Farquharson as- Church * From this catechism It appears that the widow.
telling
quarrellingIs
the
with
sevMoravian
Church
beby
story
I
am
tonished her still more
He didn't, and the
work of the missions of the
'
CARNIVAL AT THOUSAND . ISLANDS.
*
and David
eral items on It and Insisting upon one or two
reason.
in m when Leonard Dober negro
The two spent a delightful hour in the Salon reductions, which were made.
His tips to the run
to the
slaves
There
is being held at Alexandria Bay. sa tha
Gospel
the
waiter and tho cellarman were meagre to an Nltachmann carried
talking a little of the pictures and a great deal
Thousand Islands, a water carnival, which ep«a«<l
Indies, beginning in the Danish Island
passed down
of
the
West
topics,
extraordinary
they
memories
as
pregnant
degree,
most
of
old
and
on that
The Moravian Church now con- September 1and will continue until this watting*.
of their respective childhoods; for long beforo stairs the guest could not but notice the per- Of St Thomas. among
sall'nir and: steam yacht r»c«s.
me Eskimos In Labrador The events Include
Irene Matheson had become the wife of the rich functory farewell with which they were saluted.
ducts missions
in California, the Indians
motor boat races, single scull race far the chamFaxquharson had
the
two
course,
Harry
and
She
could
know
that
the
Indians
Alaska,
Urquhart
she
not.
of
Mr.
between
meagre tips he pave the men had left her host and negroes in N'lcaragtia. the negroes of the West pionship of New-York and Massachusetts*"
"
been playmates and child lovers even.
and
said Farquharson.
with Just three halfpence in his pocket.
Surinam, the Hottentots and James A. Ten Eyck and E. J. llenly: swimming
"And now for luncheon."
Pemerara.
Indies
They strolled down the
Farquharson did not suggest accompanying
In Ger- races, water polo and ether events of mar*-than
looking at Ids watch.
Kaffirs of Cape Colony, the Bantu tribes
Africa, the Blaekf.UowJ or Papuans of usual Interest. On each event there wllLN» an •labbroad staircase of the CJrand Palais out into the her to her hotel. To his dismay he had Just re- man
orate display of fireworks. It is the first occasion
peoples
of
Kashmir
speaking
alized that It was Saturday, and that therefore
KlyHian Fields, the name of which Farquharson
Australia the Tibetan
aad has atof the kind at th* Thousand. Islands, mmy
Besides
the early closing of his bank would make it and the West Himalayan mountaineers.
mentally declared had never been so well deLa had
Reduced ratea
maintains
a
home
for
tracted wide attention.
climbed
Church
money
day.
the
for
him
borrow
somewhere.
\u25a0'
,t
necessary
and
to
these the Moravian
served a* It was that
Central
offices.
at
New-York
ticket
Inmates
of
which
are
Jerusalem,
the
•Til leave this beastly town to-night If Ican leper* near
pretty wooden staircase to the Ambassadeurs
get it." he mentally ejaculated.
And to the
lady's blank amazement he almost hurried her
They found a table In a. corner, when Just as
Farquharson had begun studying the bill of fare Into a cab, and never thought of paying the
coachman before she drove away.
Mrs Urquhart gave a little cry of dismay.
"Oh! Iforgot to buy an illustrated catalogue,
When Mrs. Urquhart later in the same afterwant one to take back with me
she said, "and I
noon called on her mother's oldest friend, th«»
partlcular- Marquise de Beauvolr. she found that lady
not partlcular"That's not
Farquharson laughed. "That's
"Ch.isseur'." And when laughing heartily over a petit bleu, as the
ry difficult." ho said
Parisian* call their express letters. But Mrs.
the man In the gold braided uniform appeared
Urquhart was not hi the mood for laughter.
h» sent him off for one.
of
annoyance
quick
look
She knew— what woman dues not know? that
Rut hh he did so a
Urqu- one day or
Mrs.
When
he
met
another Harry Farquharson would
passed over his face.
•"'
, Iialways a
hart he had been on his way un to the Icata- ask her to exchange her uam* for his. and she
buy
knew,
To
the
that till that hapless luncheon her
too.
Lyonnata to .ash a check.
logue he had taken a twenty-franc piece from answer would have been In the affirmative. She
that all the did not wish to give up her old friend without a
his wal.<tcoat pocket, and realized one
Smaller confirmation of her fears, and she had come to
money there besides It wan Just
pay for luncheon,
francs
to
ask the Marquise de Heauvolr. Farquharson's
than
.'
S
O
coin. Less
was aunt, whether her nephew had had heavy money
position
The
and luncheon with a lady. too. However,
with a losses— these would not matter, for I have
certainly an awkward one.
And the many numerous arguments which always arijc
-first enough for two, she thought, and '.(lushed while
bo managed, and for
little care It mightFarquharson
those.
sought
out
thinking
help to make it 10
it -or whether he worn now ns avaritime 111 his life
cious as he had been open-handed formerly.
the bill of faro likely to be cheapest,
IteVrVon
•
feeling a flush over his face of most unreasonHer future happiness undoubtedly depended
obsequious murmur of on the answer.
To a rich woman like her
a
able annoyance at the
poor
husband was a luxury she could afford, but
n
h
t
th
companion,
f
<
marry
a mean man, she thought.
ke he consulted his
I
could never
For form s
she chose was. for one reason or and; with a little glow of Indignation which
but everything
another, put nslde. and the poor man felt (hor- made her pretty face the prettier, she told her
.-.',...
to realize that the
tale of woe to the old marquise.
ribly annoyed as he
fortify yourself with the most
shaping anything but cheaply
Harry is cerlun-i.e^p
"Be not afraid, mon enfant.
tainly not mean." she said, "but he Is poor tothe
day oh. scandalously pour! See, then.1the postthen Just ns the salmon trout with
must have salmon
script of this pneumatlque he sends me."
(Aen'.ia/cn was served—
Champ*
Elys.-<s
"You "must excuse me underpaying this mesgreen sauce In the
tiout withSalon,
ruefully sage."
Farquharson
reflected
tTt-r the
read Mrs. Urquhart aloud, "hut the li
catalogues.
centimes which Ihave put upon it instead ot\
" the
the chasseur came back with
•
not
which
he, explained,
threepence,
H-cessary
has
said
the
And Ready Reference Book published.
represent
all my
"Monsieur."
worldly goods at the present moment."
catalogue was wanted, vi he had purchased both
The young woman looked up with tears'in her
of them the Beaux Arts and the Artistes Franhis temper, and to his < .-•» at the older one. "1lon truly terrible.
cais" 5 Farquharson lost.
How can ho he- as poor as
guest's" astonishment harangued the wretched How did it ii.\u25a0;>;•\u25a0\u25a0'
violently on his foolishness and waste
that?" she asked. "And ho« Lbsurd how, on,
chasseur
the
finally
him
without
how
cruel
him
to
money
and
dismissed
of
have spent all he had on
of
:
giving me a luncheon.
[feel is though I
never
smallest tip.
1004.
••;
wondering
when
wondering
again.
why"
whether could eat a luncheon
Mr-, frquhart felt
felt herself
lierielf
Bui
had recently had money- losses.
•'.'Monsieur Farquharson," announced the serFarquharson
extra expenditure of a franc
vant.
by
Cover, 30c
Cover, 25c;
This anger at anbefore
lady,
utterly
so
a
seemed
"Tell him." the old- marquise said, tripping
or two} and that
mean
with
alacrity
Or
had
old
become
her
friend
'-Juvenile
toward the other door.
ridii u!«us.
Address, >NLW-YORK TRIBUNE
many rich men often do.
"that I am going upstairs to see what [ can find
as he grew
her host, In my cash box,
nnd ask him." she added s Ita a
'
She TvonderediUrnd,' was silent; andcomparative
little smile, i" glv< you .i complete explanation.
whose thoughts! were 'all.upon the
have a right to It. I
:You ;
length* of th«*\biil'and of his purse, was silent
think.".
was
gone before her nephew 'came Into And.she
by no m tans
little
was
(luncheon
party
the room.
also. The
'
-"•'
-The explanation proved entirely satisfactory.
merry, so if*r.\u25a0»\u25a0'\u25a0• \ \u25a0**; ,:v*v-«.V«-*»
tTh? Tatler.
1 4jil «-ben;Uit<rian in the black a^rcm brought
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and bringing abuse* to the attention of the Mayor.
1believe that it would be in his puwer to remedy a
great many of them.
It Isn't a question of politics and whatever tho politics of the Mayor, hecouldn't be. suspected of any ulterior motive in
making appointments to this committee."

FOR PUBLIC SAFETY.
"Fed" Committee in Earnest About
Work of Abolishing Abuses.

"

"It Is net a hard, hustling: business to ama?s
& tufty-lent quantity of the almighty dollar in NewTo.-k that no one has time to think about the*
crushing of a few human beir.gs In the procesa.
life Is endangered here in ways that would not
be tolerated. In any other country In th« -world,
and th« Injured Individuals. or their families make
no protect, because it takes too much . time- or
\u25a0ipr.ey to fight. Th« women hay« a little more
time than any other < 'm*! in the community, and
©ugtit to do a little agitating fcr the food of the
The above remark* were made

Mr*. Harry

Msiiingr chairman of the now committee of public safety ar>poii:ted by! the- City TYtieration of.
Wesiea's Clubs, after the Slocum disaster, and
•ere prompted by th<s observations she has been
\u25a0nakirp this summer along the lines suggested by

.

.

-

the rame'of itcommittee.
INDIFFERENCE OF

'

DAINTY BUREAU CABINET.

Ingenious Device Which Any Girl Can

unity."

by

neit.

Hake.
Girls who like

to surround

themselves

with

dainty little contrivances are much interested In
making for themselves and their mothers the tiny
cabinets for cloves, veils and handkerchiefs which
ere all the. go in "Paris. The. first thlr.B necessary
Is to eet or make a small sblomjl wooden box about
ten inches Jong. This stands on end and forms the
cabinet, into which three drawer.? have- to b« fitted.
For thes« modern boxes have to te procured of the
right size to fit in one over the other, as If In a
miniature ."bureau." or If they do not fit at the
side exactly one ride of the big box can be taken"
off and the bottom cut down to the required size,
rfter which the side can be nailed o:» securely

.

arala. If a little space shows .it the top of th»
box It does not matter, as a bit of the bonder,
cover .which rime with the box can he tacked on
in front to th* required depth.
Well. by this tt:ne the big box and the three little
'! hn'.t* Just taken note of what I
saw.'as' l.went
have been made, over into a bureau standing.
already
bout th* city on other business; but I
>ay. ten Inches high, and tit •-•! with three little
have enough material to make a lengthy report at boxes or drawn*, standing one on top of the other.
th* convention, to be baM on October 3. Indeed, l The next step js the decoration of the cabinet
First eandpap'T
then enamel it with one of the
l.avec't had to Co MM <>'. my own house to set in- ivory paints thatit. ca:i '.>>\u25a0 bought at any
oil and
formation. Sittins a: the window of mv apart- paint or department store, not n©El«.H:t!nK the >>•\u25a0(
and
the
little
drawers.
Una
the
latter
than
sides
of
ment I
ham seen this summer no less
four
griM paper and Cover the fronts
with Japanese
people fall off i.rovii-; cars, and, as the New-York
Japanea** brocade, fast-:. ln* the
with
handsome
public always do.-, they simply picked themselves
edges down neatly with glu" or mucilage. For
up. brushed off the dusr and walled away. They handles screw In wee picture rings.
To make the two upper drawer* stand firm and
hadn't time to likt.
true, smnil silvers of wood. ••r.arr.*ll«-<l. must be
"The ton.i overcrowding of elevators in de- glued into placo in the inside of the big box for
partment stores Is forced u:»on my
them to run on.- And to complete, this pretty acattention nearly cesaory.
each drawer should be labelled with the
r,n shopping:, and is something which
every time I
article it Is to hold -"Gloves" on one. "Veils" on
might, I ink. iff c**V.;. remedied.
TT.ese thing" the. next. say. a-nd "Handkerchiefs" on the third.
•re overlooked in the rush of money making, but 'l Or these may be worked In pretty stitches en plain
before the material is applied to the
•m sure thT* are Tew proprietor* «ho would dis- silk or linen
front of th* drawer at aIL
regard & cautious i,"t»- *.\u25a0«!»::«: ihfir attention to
girl
If a
has one of her childhood's doll bureaus.
th* rr.ntter. Here Is something practical that any
woman can. do. 0 oiurse. we can't expect to b* what '\u25a0<>:. Id be prettier than to utllire it for these
small
trifles
of the toilet?
<irawn up and down* mi nap!) space hundreds'of
feet high without some dancer. Mn the risks may
M «\u25a0•• .: be reduced to a minimum.

PUBLIC.*

*1ha.vea't made
definite Investigation of the
eubjMt." said'Mrj". Hastings, yesterday morning.
any
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AT BRIDGES.

—

3ur.g»r4 attending transportation are- brought
where.
to our notice almost every time we jjo
Tbere Is the crowding at the bridges, the celling

"The

-

ti*ets at etortted stations after the rjla.t!<jrm« ar»
already crowded, the unprotected railway crossings
•fid the lack of protection at transfer station?. At
tie transfer station at l^chty-slxth-st. arid Eight*-

\u25a0r; for instance, there U :tb«o!ute|y no protection
tor pa;««ne':s vat i"-* waiting for ..are. At other
places of trarmf«r am nan usually slip into a drugstore or doorway In bad weather, but here one
cannot da no and during the fearful storms last
\u25a0winter. w»)«-n the roads are often blocked. Ihave
know:: children to wait there, ror an hour, The
line is much ufed by children crossing the park
to and from nhoo 1 and th*- pr«i«»-nt condition is
•baolutely intolerable. The p»rmlßslon to croaa the
•Jiark, which required a np^lal act of the. lf*cl"iaever
lure. was or." of the greatest conclusions"hay»
to a «tr«et raUaraw <«>m|>any. and we makea ngnt
*•"»•
to demand In return tiiat it should
puD.*c.
s*rovii!un for tUe comfort and safety of the
"WHITE AND RED DEVILS."
"And then thtre arc Hit automobiles.^Motoring
Is perfectly lcgUimatft wayfaring, but it Is high
time that something- was done to regulate It. and
£5 fines are not coins -to do K. XVople who can
*»»>rd to own motor cars don't mind .paying $2-"..
and it hi the chauffeur who i« arrested, not they.
If they had to pay $i«). perhaps they would reflect
little
for* taking the risks of speeding. Ttie
atr*et« wf-rs sufficiently unaaf* wue.: wrj nu'l
nothlrg but trolley cars and iarrla4tes to look out
never
motor I
lor. but nee the advent of th« laive
the house
»e»i «ju!U> sure when my children
m;« them ally« ac.un. ana tne
that I that] ever
country is no F;.f>r than the city. To take one
Instant* with which Iam perTonally-ocqualnU-d.
thf: Amboy K-ia.l. on Staten leland, has become *>
y^aeit- for p*-d?!>til;ij;» at terUiln hours that it h»«
traffic. The
*•**!!given over «-«.m:>l»tely to 'auto 1 .-yen
daro to
*"-opl«. «v'io live alone the roiul don't
to from or.<» boCM to another when the 'a ulna
*.r«out. and pr-verm of those who have tried it are
w>w r.urning *.ir<>keu limbs. -Tb»y nr« mo«tlr poor
»«opVe who dor.i know their right*, and .beside*
they .lmTt know «vh» r«n over them. I
can t teal
«aeti>
wh«-n an aitopioblle la exceeding th* sep:il
**«»• of speed, but I
know th* atitor::ol.ties on tJi>*
«a<l race Ju«t like 'r*d and wMi<-- devils.* and
the mad
•lon't even »«thfT about tooting. In fact
*«o full of curves that they cant*-*"1, In many
•
«s»ea,
what la ahead of them.
\u0084. :
rnoTncnox at cl.ub i,unoheon3.
"Th* astraWlns
of large rumbrra of people for
"
nsusfmeat or social, intercouree is attended by
•*»•«*• i::ireg-if<!*<i <lang»r» It'l»-not only In theatre* t'ti.t fir • should be guarded rpainst, Th« or«aar;- club luncheon ii extretnr-ly dan*ero*ss.
ILtTf or* a lot of women «lre»J-ed in light innamjnatle matcrlul. h«"«- an- table* with almost equally
«4Un.i,iai,>drapery, light-d by eaaily overturn**!
em»
«hdt«"s. and «f;vii net co <ioa* together tothat
thi« an
scarcely pa*« between them. Add
•\u25a0••Bclf-nt provision for getting out of th* room.
Is to prevent n. terrtbl* <Mra»t»r if
what".to
~* were
I
«t«rt from »i overturned candle.
at *. luncheon not long ago when. the c•f»»r-s*»c•f»»rupset,
w»re
but.
the
pr»b«bly.
-nettling,
and
s*»
of mind of the womrn at the table p:j!***""«
;*nt»-4
aon:e «f.them from b«rlr.i? burned to deatn.
thatclub2j» russ'.-cts another practical
?«wn «an do. They can insisttbir.fl
at the«« club
.that
the
b<«^*<-t.far.«Jiojign
'-uchfon?
tables•*•«\u25a0shall
'»-" *o that>th^y oan
bctv««n them easily.
.5, tJ'.'rr r r an dtmiind tire protection.
GeUjerlriK* o/'chlldren, too. are often ..'lenriM
ct<at <Jan»:»r. and
\u0084 nopUc-ln New\JorK
."*'J'erß'!ar«e r»Uial.e r»i of people ar. Bothered
r T
taken
»" to \u25a0•'hlch •MAclant r'rccautlons
1—«1 « tht>e
Vir^.tin,,.
in lo _bo riven-lO'thta-BiibJocf. than
i«
hope,
11;? -other., at »ie. convention, ...«
Ib"** that
r.xen.Kn. and I3 yor will fc-s «FkM to appoint*
a. committee
i;
'
:"i,ie
Iart
Mr"»t.i»ng
'.\ "om»thlnrf
like.th«f- municipallttr*V n
composed: of, '..„,, and
n \u0084nioyinK th t ;n«ieXe of th«-pubUc. and
jom,
\u25a0
«••\u25a0/ make a tu»U!<;*s of lr.vettis»tlnfi tLe maticr
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Recklessness over one'H clothes Is one of the notes
)f modern life. The clouds may lower and "Old
Probabilities" may have prophesied rain, but my
ody dons her muslin or chiffon Kcwn and a;n(M to
Ifshe condescends to
ler garden party regardless.
piotect herself In any wis« agjinst tin probable m'lemency of the- weather, a smart coat Is all the.
make. Umbrella* are scorned
concession she willexist,
the. fact thut they might
is if lh«-y did not
protecting
from erfaeement a charm3e uwfi! In
nie and not In' «penislv»- hat availing nothing a.s
gainst th? bother of carrying them and the general tenden-y to tenors prudential considerations
To take one's punish•onaected with ones finer:-.
ment without a *ca«p or a wince Is considered as
much a part of good breeding In finery as in sports
sr at cards.
David rjarrieka oid estate at J.Vndon. a sort of
•üburb of I^oudon. ha» been acquired by an English
school mistress', who ha« turned it Into an "establishment for young ladles." The school is said to
be. -fin embodiment of the, precise, decorousness of
(he eighteenth century from which It sprang, and
It Is eminently appropriate that the formal balustrade. and urns alonß its roof. Us classical and Imposing portico with great Ijrl'.-ij columns crowded
with Corinthian capitals. It3>*a"ve*niles of formal
temple*,
trees, with their pond 3 and miniature
the eminently respectshould now *>» dedicated towith
the.
educationof
able-functions connected say there, are golf and
"young latll<s." But they
to mltlgato the.
tennis and cricket and even hockey
course, are taught
"arcomrlishmentH" which,th«ofnchool
is a horseshoe
within;.and the bads.? of
and pluck.-,
stands
for
luck
holly.
Which
and

•

French women, are extremely fastidious shout
wear one <.i two street costheir ham. They will
i:m«-» through
a season, but their hats they win

at every bend of the finger of fashion. They
think nothing of walking: from one end of tho Rue
de la Palx to the other and Inspecting the hats at
before deciding upon the two
every establishment
headgear which they require for
or three hits of having
secured tho hats they want
the worth, and
to be extinguished by their
the" do 'fot allow them
the,
principle that the human
They
go
gowns.
on Impression
of two beautiful
tuk«
the
cannot
mind
objects at once. One must- suffer. Therefore, they
wear a plain hat with a colored gown, and a colored
bat with a soberly tinted frock.
change

.

A sewing mcchine run by electricity need not be
an impossibility to the woman who owns the machine and lives in a house that Is wired for electricity, but It Is a distinct luxury. Th« belt wheel
must bo removed, th« electric controller must be
'attached.. Then all' that remains Is for th« owner
of the machine, to ecrcw tha-plusr of the connecting cord Into th- nearest chandelier or wall bracket,
It all sounds
which completed . the. installation.
"Good
very nice and easyoa two men tell about ItIn
'
Hi'is»eke*plnc" ami .the picture which thnws a
such a. machine' run by electricity,
woman sewing onpower
propels the- fun above her
while tho fain-.e
'and .furnishes her- with .light-to r•" >by, is
head
highly suggestive and lilt' •:"
1
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